Roly and Amanda in HUNGARY!!!
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REPORT BACK HUNGARY: 15 February – 5 March 2018
We left a very hot Cape Town and then experienced the coldest spell of weather that
Europe has had in 30 years!! Some days were minus 18!!!
It was wonderful to see snow falling everyday .. what a joyful experience for South
Africans!!
It was a very interesting start to our trip – we were scheduled to fly out on the 14th
February – 30 minutes after midnight – so we would land also on the 14th.
The Hungarian Embassy made a mistake with the date – did not check the time – and just
accepted we would be landing on the 15th. So Roly’s visa was only valid from the 15th – we
had to cancel our tickets for the 14th – and rebook for the 15th.
With all that schlep, we knew there must be a huge blessing waiting for us in Hungary!
We landed at 5pm the 15th and I was on the pulpit at 6:30pm!!!! So, you can image how
very exhausted we were – BUT GOD!!

1. The Omega Church
The first weekend outreach was at a network of churches spread all over Hungary –
exceeding more than 200 churches - called Omega Network. We saw that there was a
very good focus on teaching the purity of the Word.
In addition, what was interesting is the degree to which successful business men had
committed to serve God and the Network Church - this connection, where the work place
and the church meet, is extremely powerful as each leadership element have access to
different groups of people.
On the Thursday evening I spoke to the youth on The Orphan Heart – God is doing an
amazing work among the youth of Hungary – the prime minister’s son met the Lord in
South Africa on a business trip! And now there are three leaders who call together the
youth of around 1 000 – once or twice per month.
They do outreaches on the streets as well and God is doing miracles of healings and
people are coming to the Lord in large numbers.
On Friday evening, we spoke to leaders on the prophetic role in the church – I specifically
spelt out the dangers – Charismatic witchcraft – and how this works in the prophetic
ministry – as well as how to discern and test if a word is truly from the Lord or not.
On Saturday we had a bit of a tour around Budapest with some very special couple – this
was really fun because the husband of the couple drives a taxi and we could drive to
places in the tourist areas where only taxis may go ..
The afternoon I taught at another church which forms part of the network of Omega – I
spoke on inner healing – the people were deeply touched and many tears.

On Sunday, we were up at 6am and drove 220 kms to another Omega network church in
another village – again I shared on the prophetic – the pastor asked me to do so as this
church was being used a lot in this area – and they needed some direction on knowing
how to handle this corporate gift.
We had a wonderful lunch and immediately left for Budpest again – to be back on the
pulpit at 5pm!
I spoke on prayer and there was such an anointing – people came forward to repent of
their sins – there were tears and many lives were touched.
We noticed something very special about Hungary immediately after we landed, which
was different than the other trips we have had – the country is at a much better place
spiritually – and so, there was such a freedom to preach the Word – the people were so
open – and at every place where we spoke, people gave their hearts to the Lord! It is like
the spirit realm is “pregnant” with an expectancy for revival.
Because the country is spiritually at a better place, so also are the finances .. when we
spoke to the leaders, they told us that they have been doing a corporate call for prayer and
fasting every January – and this year 2018 – was their 10th year!!
So many churches have joined in with this vision – and so there is ONE voice for the Body
crying out for GOD!!

2. Székesfehérvár
We travelled to our next destination on the Monday. This city is called the City of the Kings
– so spiritually it is a very important place!

We had a two-day visit to a spa to rest up for the weekend – Hungary is very well-known
for the warm-water springs – what a blessing!!! Thank you Pali and Kati!!
The focus for this weekend was a teaching on Leviathan – I must say – this is first time
that we were asked to teach a whole weekend on the spirit of Leviathan!
Thinking about the country and all the underground water-ways, it made sense that this
spirit was one of the ruling spirits over the country …
The church where we ministered is known as a warfare church and also one that is on the
cutting edge. Two years ago, we taught on anti-Semitism – this was a brave move on
behalf of the leadership!
Now this time round, we spoke on Leviathan. As we spoke, the Lord unfolded more and
more understanding and revelation as to why we had to address this spirit.
It was very special that a missionary couple from Macedonia was also in the congregation,
and they could confirm so much of what we were sharing of the manifestation of this spirit
on the land and in the church.
We came to understand that SELF / EGO / PRIDE becomes the most powerful of all
elements that work against the revealing of the Glory of God.
Pride destroys Holiness and purity …
Pride begins in small ways, but if focus of the leadership of a church is to become the
biggest church / have the best worship team, and so forth, this can cause the presence of
God to withdraw.
The fruit of Leviathan evident in Hungary (and in many other places in the world) is:
confusion
miscommunication
disunity
division
Fortunately, the network of pastors who are meeting regularly is starting to impact on the
effects of this spirit. (Where there is unity God commands His blessing!)
We ended with the teaching on how to deal with second heaven principalities – the warfare
of Deborah and Barak!
Judges 5:20 “From the heavens the stars fought, From their courses they fought against
Sisera.”
We taught on how God made ALL things – Genesis – He placed the stars in their courses
– the sun, moon, constellations.
This we call ASTRONOMY. It is God-ordained and God-driven. They were assigned by
God to RULE over the day and night. So, they were given authority by GOD!

The enemy saw all of this and then hijacked these very elements – the fallen angels came
to earth to teach man ASTROLOGY – and how to harness the authority of these elements
to be used in magic and witchcraft against God and His children.
The Body knows so very little of this level of warfare and therefore we are perishing for
lack of knowledge.
Deborah and Barak knew that the power behind Sisera was astrology – and they knew
how to fight!
The whole of Psalm 148 is very powerful!!
Psalm 148:3 “Praise Him, sun and moon: Praise Him, all stars of light!
We, the Body, are called to declare to these heavenly elements that they have been
hijacked for the purposes of evil, but God has created them to praise HIM!
We looked at the ruling constellation over Székesfehérvár and saw it was Orion.
May God continue to teach His Body how to fight in the Heavenlies!!

3. Downtown Church - Budapest
This is VERY interesting church! They are also known as a prophetic warfare church. They
also asked us to teach on Leviathan – they called the weekend seminar The Battle over
the Altars.
Because of time restraints – we had to cut the
actual teaching much shorter.
The time restraints were because of the
following reasons:
The building where this church is situated in is
a very old building – very soon after the church
started renting the rooms, a night club moved
in next door!! Like right across the passage!!
The music is very dark, death metal sounds –
and the people visiting the nightclub are very lost!! There are
huge bouncers that control the flow of people – and so you have to be very careful trying
to get to church!!
That is why they decided on the theme: The Battle of the Altars!!
The church has to be wise in choosing the times for their services – otherwise there is
such a clash in the spirit – and in sound!! Friday and Saturday the services cannot go later
than 7pm – and it is only safe on Sunday mornings ..
We put together some notes around altars and the calling of the church in the city of
Budapest.

THIS CHURCH’S RIGHT TO WAR AGAINST THE EVIL ALTARS
In the history of this city the following facts are recorded:
1. KINGS
Many years ago, this area was the place where the leaders of the nation chose new kings
- it was a place where RULERSHIP / AUTHORITY was DECLARED from.
2. WWII
A number of JEWS … GOD's Chosen People … the people that He describes as the Apple
of His eye … lived.
Budapest has the largest Jewish synagogue in Europe and was always known to have
many Jews living there. During the World War II, about 550,000 Jews and 50,000 Roma
(Gypsies) were either killed here – shot, and their bodies thrown into the Danube river, or
are taken to Auschwitz where they were executed.
This very same building used to be a nunnery in WWII. The Roman Catholic church nuns
… working as the Sisters of Social Service, saved about 1,000 of the Jews of this city –
and hid them … in this building!!
One such nun … Sister Salkahazi, who it seems, personally saved about 100 lives, was
taken captive by the Arrow Cross … the Hungarian allies of the Nazi, and on 27 December
1944, was shot next to the Danube, so that her body could be swept away and never
recovered.
Downtown Church has occupied strategic SPACE.
In Biblical terms … the church has taken up their place in the Land of Promise.
They have rented a building that serves as a reminder of lives reflecting GOD’s Character
- the space used by the Sisters of Social Service.
The Downtown Church have built an altar of TIME.
They have rented a few rooms in this building - they have worshipped and prayed - and
stood on the prophetic Word from this place now for a number of years.
When SPACE and TIME are aligned, then it’s time to make a NEW prophetic declaration of
GOD’S SEASON for this city.
To declare that …
Works of righteousness will prevail
Justice will be served equally to all citizens
Mercy and compassion will be revealed to those who are needy
Humility will become the standard of all governance

The ROW of SHOES on the banks of the Danube … the BUILDING that they
rent … these are ALTARS of righteousness.
Use them as a GODLY ALTAR to call forth the
souls of this city to REPENTANCE and to turn
from their wicked ways
2 Chronicles 7:14 “ … and My people, who
are called by My Name, humble themselves,
and pray and seek (crave, require as a
necessity) My Face and turn from their wicked
ways, then I will hear [them] from Heaven,
and forgive their sin and heal their land.”

In conclusion:
The most amazing thing about this church was the fact that the pastor is Hungarian and
half Jewish.
We met his Jewish mom on the Feast of Purim – and when she heard we love the God of
Israel and His people, she was so excited - we got so many cookies and goodies from
her!!

His story:
His great grandmother was one of those who were herded together in the city to be shot,
and their bodies then to be cast in to the Danube river. She was a young lady at the time.
While they were standing there waiting to be marched down to the river, she just felt she
should walk right through the crowd, past the guards …. which she did. It was as if God
made her invisible – and she walked right out of this place of gathering without being seen!
This pastor is now a descendent of her seed – he has been called to plant a church in the
very building where so many Jews were hidden away – and now declaring the ONE NEW
MAN that the Bible speaks about: Jew and Gentile as ONE.
He is prophetically living out his life as a one new man – his very blood is crying out Jew
and Gentile – ONE NEW MAN!!
We continue to pray for the work that we were so privileged to minister in Hungary!
May our ABBA Father continue to water the seed that we sowed into so many lives, and
may there be a bountiful harvest of souls as HE multiplies the seed of “Bread and Fish”
that we were so blessed to share with these very precious people!

SHALOM!!

